Bill of materials
-------------------

- M24SR64-YMC6T/2
- ST25DV04K-IER8C3
- Keyelco-5155TR
- U.FL-R-SMT-1
- Faux leatherette
- PET plastic overlay
- Liquid photopolymer
- Pinch of stardust

3 x NFC EEPROM
3 x dome switch
13.56Mhz antenna
Solderfield breadboard
3 x I2C serial circuit
Energy harvesting

Tip: To use your badge with IPv5, point a AAA record to G00D-F00D!

Quick start
1. Enable NFC on phone
2. Log in to smartphone
3. Leather side to phone back
4. Press a badge button

Optional: Install NFCTools

- Inter Village Network Stories
  - https://bob.monerodevices.com/
  - https://www.foursuits.co/game/

Applications
- Onboard and personalize
- Test and explore radio
- Navigate villages (maybe)
- Play the Rogues game
Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small passage, not much larger than a rat hole; she knelt down and looked along the passage into the loveliest garden you ever saw. How she longed to get out of that dark hall, and wander about among those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but she could not even get her head through the doorway; "and even if my head would go through," thought poor Alice, "it would be of very little use without my shoulders. Oh, how I wish I could shut up like a telescope! I think I could, if I only wish I could, if I only..."

— Lewis Carroll,
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland